
Q16 Please rank these community/government issues for recovery in
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TOTAL

Removal of debris piles along roadsides

Removal of Abandoned cars

Removal of Debris on private property that may fly and hit other

property in windstorms

Housing for all before hurricane season

Education and community facilities restoration

Landline telephone communications
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# COMMENTS DATE

1 Internet connection = most important 5/18/2018 2:16 PM

2 housing for all wont happen before HC season 5/15/2018 8:30 PM

3 We left St. John in early April, so do not know current status of debris. There were still several

large piles of debris on our roadside when we left, although some had been picked up earlier. We

have heard that much of the debris on the ballfields and across from the dumpsters by Love City

Mini Mart has been removed, but trash removal on the island is still a HUGE problem! Better

system is definitely needed!

5/15/2018 2:58 PM

4 This is all important here. But does it make a difference if its collected and piled in one location or if

its in various locations. A storm is going to make it fly around no matter what- But we need to

figure out a way to recycle the debris- Especially the wood- If ti can be cleaned of the mold and

then used as mulch that would be great for the environment

5/14/2018 9:00 PM

5 Internet is needed now! Plus in the Mandahl area, we need the other cell tower reinstalled. Without

it we only get cell service sometimes.

5/14/2018 1:17 PM

6 Reliable communication and power and housing and road repairs are of utmost importance 5/14/2018 11:57 AM

7 It's all critical ... but, of course the piles of refuse in Coral Bay is the hardest to deal with daily ... it's

just so unpleasant and not good for tourists.

5/14/2018 10:36 AM

8 things are much better now but a strong storm can blow existing debris everywhere 5/14/2018 9:24 AM

9 As a small business owner I think that maybe the next three months isn’t when we need the focus.

I think that ramping up for next busy season is when we really need to let people know we’re really

ready for tourists. On the other hand, I’m worried about other small businesses not making it

through this slow season after a slow “busy” season.

5/14/2018 7:43 AM

10 Need to focus on 2018 season. Shore up the infrastructure, roads, communication, etc and

remove any potential fly object debris.

5/14/2018 7:35 AM

11 internet and/or cell communications very important to getting back tourism. People don't want to

come without it. Seems like it should be easier to complete.

5/14/2018 7:08 AM

12 I 5/13/2018 9:38 PM

13 Remove the trash and junk. People on island understand. However, tourists do not understand

why there are piles of debris and trash everywhere and don't want to experience this. They notice

it.

5/13/2018 8:12 PM

14 Road and gut to La 5/13/2018 5:23 PM

15 The government effort has been a disgrace Thankful for the private support 5/13/2018 4:33 PM

16 One of the most damaging effects on tourism in the Virgin Islands has been the change in VRBO's

operation. The company was sold to Expedia a few years ago and changed their business

practices completely. I am among many villa owners whose business immediately tanked after

this. This was well before the storm. If there is any way for the VI government to put pressure on

VRBO to help villa owners stay afloat I vote for that. The company has Virgin Islands tourism over

a barrel.

5/13/2018 2:38 PM

17 Many cables and a fair amount of debris continues to litter the road from Coral Bay to the East

End.

5/13/2018 11:04 AM

Repairs to Centerline road Route 10 & Southside Road Route 107 

Repairs to all other roads that access our homes (whether public

or private) 

Internet communications

Help local small tourism related businesses
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18 Highway 108 has a landslide across from Keithley Marsh that has covered the road three different

times and needs some sort of retaining to keep it from continuing to happen. Army Corp removed

dirt/rock twice and now the DPW just removed the dirt and rock from road and it continues to erode

further. Several residents have called Commissioner Nelson Petty to try and get it repaired but the

DPW just did the same as the Army Corp removed the dirt and rock from the road and no repair to

stop it.

5/13/2018 10:29 AM

19 Who is responsible for neighbors debris still on my property! I have paid laboreres to hack apart

roofs, haul galvalume to collection sites, dig me out from estate road collapse and their flying

debris shattered all my solar panels. My damage was mainly flooding and digging out from

collapsing roadside mud gravity fed downhill

5/13/2018 7:34 AM

20 Still no land line or internet, 5/13/2018 6:55 AM

21 Identify a building that can be hardened and used as a shelter for this storm season. 5/12/2018 11:36 PM

22 It's too late to help small businesses now, the ones that needed help to not close have already

closed.

5/12/2018 2:44 PM

23 Removal of Debris everywhere is important before hurricane season. 5/12/2018 2:22 PM

24 Use this opportunity to remove as much trash, abandoned cars/junk, metal, etc. as possible

including non hurricane related junk. the valley floor comes to mind...

5/12/2018 1:48 PM

25 Land lines were removed from east end before storm 5/12/2018 1:28 PM

26 It's hard for me to accurately gauge some of this stuff. We've only been on island once (for 5 days)

since the storm. We can't really afford to be there until our house is done.

5/12/2018 1:15 PM

27 If tourism is to return to St John in time to save the industry we need to make the man-made

environment safe and attractive asap. The natural environment is taking care of itself and tourist

are far more forgiving of that than they are of what humans have built that is not getting cleaned

up.

5/12/2018 11:45 AM

28 I feel we can be creative and not rely on tourist for so many needs. Lots to do as a community. 5/12/2018 10:42 AM

29 When I got here in March I was surprised to see how little had been done to clean up debris.

However debris collection & removal has improved significantly in the last 60 days

5/12/2018 10:40 AM

30 Debris removal my highest priority 5/12/2018 9:29 AM
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